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While market parrticipants and
d forecasters had their sh
hare of surpprises and
disapppointments in
n 2014, many
y investors were
w
rewarded
d as U.S. stoccks had a
solid year overalll. The Dow Jones
J
Industrrial Average was
w up 7.5%
% in 2014
whilee the S&P 50
00 experienced its third strraight annual increase of oover 10%.
Thesee two major indexes ou
utperformed the broaderr market—thhe NYSE
Compposite Index rose
r
a little more
m
than 4% for the year.
Perhaaps one of the more telling signs for 2015 was that the bull resteed on the
last ttwo days of the
t trading year.
y
In fact, U.S. stocks took most oof the last
weekk of 2014 off, finishing mo
ore than 1% lo
ower. This prompted
p
manny market
analyysts to predicct that 2015 could bring
g a return to
o more volatiility than
invesstors experien
nced in 2014.
Bondd investors also fared welll in 2014. Th
hanks to slow
wing economiic growth
and ddeclining infflation—especcially in Eurrope—bond prices
p
rose annd yields
fell. Bonds weree also helped
d when the Federal
F
Reserrve signaled tthat even
thouggh they ended
d their stimullus efforts, th
hey were in no
n hurry to raaise shortterm interest ratess. This added
d to the year’s bullish rally
y for income investors
whosse holdings were
w
in goverrnment or inv
vestment grad
de bonds. Thhose who
invessted in sub-inv
vestment grad
de bonds did not fare as weell.
Finanncial experts are pointing
g to the factt that we aree experiencinng falling
unem
mployment, rissing stock priices and an up
ptick in housiing starts. Allthough at
first m
many predictions for 2014
4 were met wiith skepticism
m, it would bee difficult
to arggue with the average
a
strateegists’ 2013 prediction
p
for a 10% rally iin 2014.

2014 Market Returns
DJIA

Beginning
B
Price

Ending
Price

Gain

Perccent
Gaain

16,576.66
1

17,832.07

1,246.41

7.522%

S&P 5
500

1,848.36

2,058.90

210.54
4

11.339%

Russeell 2000

1,163.64

1,204.70

41.06

3.533%

NYSEE
Comp
posite
Indexx

10,400.33
1

10,839.24

438.91
1

4.222%
Source: yahooofinance.com

Offfice Happeenings
on is quick approaching.
Tax Seaso
One of ourr major goals is to help ourr
clients iden
ntify opportunities that
coordinatee tax reduction with their
investmentt portfolios. In order to
achieve thiis goal, we staay current on
ever‐changging tax reducction
strategies.
We are mo
ore than happ
py to help
current clieents with their tax needs
and are weelcoming new
w clients for
the 2015 taax season.
Call today tto make an early
appointmeent, 215.886.2
2122.

Save thee date:
Identity Theft Lunch & Learn
Join us for complimentaary lunch and
discuss Identity Theft. TTopics of
discussion will be: comm
mon trends
and scams,, what you caan do to
protect you
urself, signs that someone
e
is using you
ur personal in
nformation
and how to
o recover if it ever happens
to you.
Date: Marcch 28, 2015
Time: 12:00 p.m. to 2:30
0 p.m.
Location: Jenkintown Pu
ublic Library
460 Old Yo
ork Road, Jenkkintown PA
Please RSV
VP by calling o
our office
215.886.21
122 or visitingg the events
page on orr website
schwartzfin
nancial.com.
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Loo
oking Ahea
ad to 2015
Althoough there aree still some sttrong contrariians, the
conseensus for 2015 appears to be
b bullish:
 The U.S. economy
e
willl move forwarrd
yment figuress will go loweer
 Unemploy
pean economy
y will get bettter
 The Europ
e
 Japan’s reecession will ease
w raise the federal fundss rates
 The Fed will
 Stocks willl remain attraactive comparred to U.S.
Treasuriess
Doll, senior portfolio
p
manaager and chief equity
Bob D
strateegist of Nuveeen Asset Man
nagement, bellieves 2015
will bbe a good eco
onomic year, with
w low inflaation,
consuumer spending picking up, an improving
g job
market, and solid earnings
e
grow
wth. The bigg
gest risk,
n outside the U.S.,
U
led by
howeever, is the rissk of deflation
a decline in oil prices. (Source::
WeallthManagement.com, 1/201
15)
Whilee it’s easy forr investors to want U.S. sto
ocks to have
anothher strong yeaar in 2015, wee still need to remember
that thhe current bu
ull market starrted in 2009. In
I fact, some
analyysts conclude that stocks arre no longer cheap—and
c
underr certain finan
ncial metrics valuations,
v
arre high.
Accoording to Bloo
omberg, after gaining 10% in 2014,
conseensus earning
gs-per-share growth
g
for U.S
S.
corpoorations is exp
pected at 8% in 2015.
Interest Rates
R
Intereest rates will play
p a role for investors ag
gain in 2015.
The F
Federal Reserrve has alread
dy signaled that it plans to
raise interest rates and phase ou
ut the easy mo
oney policies
that w
were designed
d to stimulate the faltering economy
from the 2008 finaancial crisis. Having said that,
t
their
timeline for doing so still remaiins uncertain and
financial experts are
a split on wh
hether interest rates will
actuaally go up in 2015.
2

1
2
3
4
5

Many analyssts feel U.S. m
markets will rrise.
Federal Reseerve and interrest rate uncerrtainty could
bring more vvitality
Oil prices coould create maarket disruptiion.
Internationall concerns need to be monitored.
The U.S. pollitical landscaape has changged.

Jurrieen Timmer, D
Director of Global Macro inn Fidelity's
Globaal Asset Alloccation Divisioon, says that “Federal
Reserrve uncertaintty could meann more volatiility for
invesstors.”
Remeember—in maany cases, boonds are suppoosed to
proviide portfolios with stabilityy and hopefullly help
againnst stock markket swings. C
Conservative iinvestors
shoulld not try to cchase speculattive returns inn bonds.
In theeir 2015 Invesstment Outloook, Delawaree Investments
wrotee, “We believve returns willl be lower thaan they have
been in recent yearrs.” They sayy that bond innvesting
“will be transitioniing into a new
w reality, onee in which
returnn expectations ought to be tempered.”
Oil Pricces
Energgy stocks havve been amongg the year’s w
worst
perfoormers, as oil prices declineed almost 50%
% from their
mid-yyear peak of oover $100 a bbarrel. Many investors are
questtioning if therre are bargainns in beaten-down energy
sharees. Some anallysts see valuue, while others fear that
oil prrices still havee to stabilize. Lower oil prrices help
consuumers at the ppump, but theey can wreak rreal havoc
on unnemploymentt, capital spennding, loan coollateral
valuees, energy-com
mpany balancce sheets and the junkbond market.
“It’s nnot clear thatt anyone can aanswer how low [oil

(So
ource: Wall street Journal 12/2014)

Schw
wartz Finaancial 2015 Clientt Advocatte Program
This year, our goal
g is to offfer our servvices to sevveral other cclients like yourself. W
We would bee honored
ou would:
if yo



Suggest a friend to receive our maillings
Share thiss newsletter with
w a friend or colleague




Bring a guestt to one of our workshops
SShare the new
ws of our com
mplimentary
cconsultationss

Those clien
nts who do any of the above
a
will be
b entered into our Client Advocaate Program
m which
includes our sincere gratitude and a special eveent this fall.
If yyou are currrently not a client of Schwartz
S
Financial, wee would likke to offer yyou a comp
plimentary,
one‐‐hour, conssultation with one of our
o professsionals. Pleaase call, 21
15.886.2122
2.
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prices] will go,” said Ed Morse, global head of
commodities research for Citigroup Inc. Oil prices and
their fluctuations can create market disruption and
uncertainty. Oil prices will be on the list of items that we
will monitor in 2015.
(Source: Bloomberg.com, 1/2015)

International Concerns
For many market strategists, the bullish case for equities
includes a stronger European economy and the end of
the current recession in Japan. Most analysts feel that
the European Central Bank will follow the Federal
Reserve’s example and provide Quantitative Easing and
an asset buying program. These measures allow the
European Central Bank to bolster their countries’ money
markets.
(Source: Barron’s, 12/2014)

Russia and China also present concerns for investors.
Russia “is in bad shape, due to lower oil prices, but it
wants to remain relevant on the world stage,” according
to John Praveen of Prudential International Investment
Advisors. He and others also caution that China will be
another concern—investors will need to see if the
Chinese central bank can provide sufficient stimulus to
help their economy continue its expansion in 2015.
(Source: Barron’s, 12/2014)

U.S. Politics
As we head into 2015, the political landscape in the U.S.
has changed dramatically. Following six years of
gridlock and brinksmanship, 2015 could prove to be a
very interesting one, with Republicans taking control of
both the House and the Senate. Analysts are predicting
an active year in Washington. President Obama only has
24 months remaining to cement his legacy. Analysts
feel that comprehensive tax reform, especially closing
some loopholes and revamping corporate taxes, could
prove to be a big win for investors.
(Source: Barron’s, 1/2015)

Conclusion: What Should an Investor Do?
Although the U.S. stock market isn’t filled with
bargains, most analysts see the potential for U.S. stock
market gains in 2015. Jurrien Timmer, Director of
Global Macro in Fidelity's Global Asset Allocation
Division, encourages investors to “continue to view the
U.S. market as the best house on the street. As we all
know, the best house is usually the most expensive, and
for good reason.” While many analysts are predicting
growth for U.S. stocks, that growth might not come
easily. In the last three years the S&P 500 has risen
from a humble 11.7 times next-four-quarter earnings
estimates to an ambitious 16.5 times. Investors might be
best served structuring their portfolios to weather stock
market turbulence.
(Source: Barron’s, 12/2014)

Continue to be watchful. Even the most optimistic
investors need to be aware of some of the warning signs.
Focus on your own personal objectives. During
confusing times it is always wise to create realistic time
horizons and return expectations for your own personal
situation and to adjust your investments accordingly.
Understanding your personal commitments and
categorizing your investments into near-term, short-term
and longer-term can be helpful.
Be cautious with income investments. While some
income investors did well in 2014, this year the menu
could be less attractive. With the Federal Reserve and
interest rates in the spotlight, this is a good time to
understand your true income and cash flow needs.
Don’t try to predict the market. Investment decisions
driven by emotion can cause problems for investors.
Discipline and perspective can help investors remain
committed to their long-term investment programs
through periods of market uncertainty.

Michael L. Schwartz, RFC, CWS, CFS, a registered principal offering securities and advisory services through Independent Financial Group, LLC Member FINRA‐SIPC.
Schwartz Financial and Independent Financial Group are unaffiliated entities
Note: The views stated in this letter are not necessarily the opinion of Independent Financial Group, LLC., and should not be construed, directly or indirectly, as an offer
to buy or sell any securities mentioned herein. Investors should be aware that there are risks inherent in all investments, such as fluctuations in investment principal.
With any investment vehicle, past performance is not a guarantee of future results. Material discussed herewith is meant for general illustration and/or informational
purposes only, please note that individual situations can vary. Therefore, the information should be relied upon when coordinated with individual professional advice.
This material contains forward looking statements and projections. There are no guarantees that these results will be achieved. There is no guarantee that a diversified
portfolio will outperform a non‐diversified portfolio in any given market environment.
All indices referenced are unmanaged and cannot be invested into directly. Unmanaged index returns do not reflect fees, expenses, or sales charges. Index
performance is not indicative of the performance of any investment. Past performance is no guarantee of future results. The Standard and Poors 500 index is a
capitalization weighted index of 500 stocks designed to measure performance of the broad domestic economy. Through changes in the aggregate market value of 500
stocks representing all major indices. The Dow Jones Industrial average is comprised of 30 stocks that are major factors in their industries and widely held by individuals
and institutional investors.
Due to volatility within the markets mentioned, opinions are subject to change without notice. Information is based on sources believed to be reliable; however, their
accuracy or completeness cannot be guaranteed.
In general, the bond market is volatile, bond prices rise when interest rates fall and vice versa. This effect is usually pronounced for longer‐term securities. Any fixed
income security sold or redeemed prior to maturity may be subject to a substantial gain or loss.
Sources: yahoo.com; Wall Street Journal, Barron’s; WealthManagement.com; Bloomberg.com©
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Schwartz Financial Services
Comprehensive Wealth Management & Retirement Planning
Retirement Planning Strategies
· IRA/Roth IRA
· Pensions/Profit Sharing
· SIMPLE Plans
· SEP-IRA Plans
· 401(k)/403(B)
Insurance Services
· Life
· Annuities
· Long Term Health Care
· Disability
College Savings Analysis
· Educational IRA
· 529 Plans
· Custodial Accounts

Investment Services
· Stocks
· Corporate Bonds
· Municipal Bonds
· Mutual Funds
· Real Estate Investment Trusts
· Variable Insurance / Annuities
· Private Equity
Estate Analysis
· Estate Tax Analysis
· Creation
· Estate Conversion Strategies
· Tax and Distribution Analysis
· Legacy Planning

Schwartz Financial Services
Comprehensive Wealth Management & Retirement Planning

115 Old York Road | Jenkintown, PA 19046
215.886.2122 | 215.886.6144 (fax)
Schwartzfinancial.com
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 A Year in Review
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 Office Happenings
- Tax Season
- Save the Date
 Looking Ahead to 2015
- Interest Rates
- Oil Prices
- International Concerns
- U.S. Politics
 An Outlook of 2015
 Client Advocacy Program
 Conclusion: What Should an Investor Do?

Complimentary Financial Review
If you are currently not a client of
Schwartz Financial, we would like
to offer you a complimentary,
one-hour, consultation with one of
our professionals. Please call,
215.886.2122.

Help us Grow in 2015
This year, our goal is to offer our
services to several other clients
like yourself. Refer a friend and
become part of our Client
Advocacy Program.

